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Weather
Outlook—Friday fail and a Ulue
cooler.
Temperature*—Expected highs In ih.
70 . with low* si around 55 at night.
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Pierce Will Address

Thought For The Day

Cije % <&

Opinion la the main thing which
!OM good or harm in the world.
It is our (olse opinions of things
which ruin u».
—Marcus Antoninus

Bowling Grasn State UnlT-ratty. Bowling Gran. Ohio. Friday. April 18. 1958
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MM.
congee
In New Union Today

Chris Connor, Dan Bellocs Orchestra

The New University Union will
be the site of the Third Industrial
Development Conference, today.

Will Be Featured At Grecian Holiday

Centering around the theme
"The Industrial Climate In Northwestern Ohio," the conference will
utilize the Alumni Room, the Dogwood Rooms, and the Hall room
of the Union during the day's program.
Following a registration and
coffee hour from 9 to 9:45 a.m. in
the Alumni Room, the morning
sessions began at 10 a.m. in
the Dogwood Rooms with Dr.
Robert D. Henderson, chairman of
the department of business administration, presiding. Beginning the
morning session with opening remarks, Dr. Benjamin L. Pierce,
dean of the College of Business
Administration,
addressed
the
croup and initiated the day's activities.
Dean I'ierce will preside at
the luncheon session at 12 noon in
the Ballroom, at which time President Ralph W. McDonald will
extend the University's official
greetings to the conference.
The Dogwood Rooms will contain the afternoon sessions, beginning at 1:45 p.m. with Dr.
Leland S. Van Scoyoc, chairman of
the economics department, presiding over the remaining activities
until adjournment at 4:45 p.m.
Presenting topics at the morning
and luncheon sessions will be: Dr.
Arch D. Schulti, head of the Tax
and Research Department of the
Ohio
Chamber of
Commerce,
Columbus; J. Slaten Jenner, chief
of the State and Community Assistance Division, Office of Area
Development, U.S. Dept. of Commerce, Washington; and Harry
(Iray, commissioner of the Federal
Mediation and Conciliation Service, Toledo.
The afternoon session will feature William L. Alexander Jr.,
president of The State Bank of
Toledo; John A. Wallace, president of The Willard United Bank;
C. V. Youngquist, chief of the
Division of Water of the Ohio
Dept. of Natural Resources, Columbus; and John H. Byrne, executive dilector of The Lake Eric
Watershed Conservation Foundation, Cleveland.
Serving on the Faculty Committee on arrangements for the
conference are: Dr. Henderson,
chairman; Dr. Van Scoyoc; John
R. Davidson, assistant to the dean,
College of Business Administration; Dr. Galen Stutsman, associate professor of business education; and Dr. Ralph W. Frank,
assistant professor of Geography.

Fraternity Sing WoHd VlCWS . . .
Set For Sunday
JAKARTA—Indonesian paratroopers and marines stormed ashore
The annual Interfraternity Sing
will be held at 2 p.m. Sunday,
April 20. in the Grand Ballroom
of the University Union. There
will be 11 fraternities participating, each singing two songs.
Each fraternity will have a minimum of eight and a maximum
of 12 actives and/or pledges parti
ripating. They will sing a cappella
and will appear in alphabetical
order.
Rules for judging will be 50 per
cent for general effect and interpretation, 40 per cent for technical aspect, 6 per cent for appear
ance and attitude, and 5 per cent
for worthwhileness and suitability
of choice of songs.
Judging the sing will be Dave
Kcllermeyer, Maumee; Dwight Nazinger, Perryshurg; and Robert
Middleton, Fostoria. They are
voice teachers from their respect
ive high schools. Trophies will be
awarded to the first, second, and
third place winners along with a
rotating trophy. The song leader
of the first place winner will also
receive a permanent trophy along
with a rotating trophy.
Doug Cotncr will be master of
ceremonies with Lou Hove and
Those Two as entertainment. Ushering will be the Chi Omega pledges. Theta Chi won the event last
year.

Hospital Announces
New Staff Member
Dr. Louis Nowack. an active
practitioner in Watcrtown, Wisconsin for the past 1.1 years, has
recently joined the staff of the
University Health Service.
Dr. Nowack received his B.S.
and M.D. degrees at Northwestern University. He took his internship and a year of residency at
the University of Wisconsin. He
was in the Air Force for five years
with the rank of lieutenant colonel.
"Dr. Nowack has a pleasing personslity and wo believe that he
will he liked by all students on
our campus," Dr. John H. Marsh,
director of the University Health
Service, said.

Research, Motivation, Needed
To Improve Educational System
By ERIC WALKER
Brainpower is today our moat precious resource; and its
conservation and development must be our no. 1 goal. What
can we do to improve our performance in this area?
In 1900, only 8 per cent of American children of high
school age were enrolled in school. By 1950, the number had
jumped to 64 per cent. Nor were th^se gains made entirely
in the "soft," or skill, courses.
lege training—once at the ninth
In 1900. only 7 per cent of the
grade and again at the twelfth.
boys and girls of high school age
Such a system would provide an
were taking courser, in mathemaorderly and productive method of
tics and science; in 1950, 35 per
discovering potential talent to recent of them were doing so.
place our present haphazard, unStatistics can be cited to show
systematic ones.
gains made at the collegiate level.
(2) We must find means of
Between 1900 and 1950, for exmsking studying and learning at
ample, the college-age population
least as attractive as winning footof the United States increased
ball letters and playing in the
by about 100 per cent, but the
band.
There is solid evidence that
undergraduate enrollment in our
boys
in general do not find it partcolleges and universities jumped
icularly important to make good
by almost 1000 per cent and the
scholastic records in high school.
graduate enrollment by almost
We must motivate our superior
4000 per cent
students with the desire to go to
These are encouraging statistics. But are we doing the best college. About half of the qualified
high school graduates who do not
we can? I don't think so. I think
we must start to make significant go on to college fail to do so
improvements in at least eight simply because they don't want
to. They lack motivation.
areas.
I strongly suggest that parents
(1) To conserve anything, you
must do a better job in this area
have first to find it. Yet the meththan they have done in the past.
ods we use to discover our potenWe cannot leave the whole probtial leaders early enough to direct
their energies into useful, chal- lem to the teachers and counselors.
In my experience, the ages betlenging pursuits approach pure
ween nine and twelve are the best
chance. Our testing methods are
for this sort of motivation. At
adequate for the job, but, with
rare exceptions, we simply don't thse ages, the influence of the
parents is particularly strong.
use them early enough or intel(3) We must apply the results
ligently enough to do much good.
of our research studies in educaI suggest, that we establish a
nation-wide system of qualifying tion much more widely and genexaminations for testing all stu- erally than we have in the past.
dents twice during their pre-col(Continued on page 2)

on the west coast of Sumatra at dawn Thursday in a major attempt
to capture the revolutionary heartland.
A Navy communique said the invasion was proceeding according
to plan and Premier Djuanda announced that rebel forces were showing insignificant resistance.
HAVANA—All employees of Cuban Public Service concerns were
drafted into the armed forces Thursday in a move to frustrate any
new rebel attempt to start a general strike.
PARIS—Former Premier Edgar Faure mentioned Thursday Gen.
Charles de Gaulle as the man who may eventually have to be called
upon to form a new French government.
Faure conferred Thursday morning with President Rene Ooty
who is continuing his consultations with party leaders in an attempt
to resolve the latest cabinet crisis.
TUNIS—President Habib Bourguiba announced Thursday Tunisia
would lodge a complaint in the U.N. Security Council against French
actions in North Africa if the French cabinet crisis drags on.
In his first nationwide radio broadcast in three weeks Bourguiba
said the rejection by the French parliament of the Anglo-American
good offices recommendations made it necessary for Tunisia to take
its case to the U.N.
Compiled (torn the wires of the International News Service

May 1Is Deadline For Entries
In Annual Alma Mater Contest
Like to win $100, or maybe twice that much? Now's your
chance, by writing the winning lyrics or composing the best
original music in the fourth University Alma Mater Song
Competition. All manuscripts must be submitted on or before
May 1, 1958, to Anita Luyk, chairman of the Student Spirit
and Traditions Board, Delta Gamma House. The Board will
choose a confidential judging
The manuscript must contain both
committee, winner or winners to
lyrics and music. (2) Author's
be announced on Honors Day,
and composer's names should apSunday, May 25, 1958. A choral
pear only on a cover sheet, which
group will sing the song.
may be detached during the judThis is the fourth year of a fiveging to eliminate favoritism. (3)
year contest for a new school song
Lyrics should express sentiments
for Howling Green State Univerappropriate for the University Alsity. At the end of the contest,
ma Mater, perhaps with referin the spring of 1959, one song ences to meaningful local tradiwill he chosen from among the
tions, places, or memories. (4)
winners of each year, after which
The music should he kept within
time a final decision will be made.
a "singable" range, and it must
Last year's winner was Mrs. John
be submitted along with u simple
C. Searle, Marion, Ohio.
type of piano accompaniment or
Several years ago, the competi- with a four-part harmonization
(soprano, alto, tenor, and bass.)
tion was started as a result of
a feeling of dissatisfaction among The Board will accept music already in existence, with the lyrics
some students, who thought the
being original. However, the perpresent Bowling Green Alma Mater lacked feeling and general son who submits such music must
be held responsible for seeing
acceptance. They believed that, by
that it does not infringe upon
sponsoring a contest, the Spirit
and Traditions Board would per- capyright laws.
haps be able to come up with
Miss Luyk said she would like
something everyone considered
to urge everyone to enter the
suitable. Therefore, the contest contest. The school song is perwas opened to all persons connect- heps the most important and meaned with the University.
ingful of all college traditions.
All entries become the proper- This competition offers a chance
ty of the University when submit- to express sentiments and loyalty
ted for the competition. Entries to BGSU. For years to come, anynot receiving an award may be one who has been part of the Uniconsidered in the following year. versity family will hum and hear
The Board reserves the right to in the back of his mind the old fasuggest editorial changes in any miliar strains. Besides, there's alentry.
ways that cash award for the
winner.
Rules of the Competition: (1)

■y »OB STARKWEATHER
Chris Connor, noted jazz singer, and the band of "Dapper Dan" Belloc, Fraternity Record recording artists, will
be featured at the Greek Week "Grecian Holiday" dance to
be held next Saturday evening, April 26. The dance will be
held in the Grand Ballroom of the University Union and will
last from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
„.
_
,
,
Miss Connor, who is known
throughout the nation for such
single hits and albums as "All
About Ronnie," "I Miss You So,"
"He Loves Me, He Loves Me Not,"
"Mixed Emotions," "Lullaby for
Lovers," and her soon to be released, "George Gershwin Almanac of Song," got her start in the
middle forties when she auditionOlympic's Day will begin
ed for the much heralded Claude
the annual Greek Week festiThourhill Orchestra and won.
vities this Saturday, at 1:15
p.m. with a parade followed
by racing events behind the
Fine Arts Bldg, announced
Hobbie Ameling, co-chairman of
Olympic's Day.
The parade will begin with the
passing of n lighted torch from
house to house by the presidents
as the different groups are picked
up along the way. Theta Chi will
begin the parade picking up Delta
ZeU, Phi Kappa Tau, Gamma Phi
Heta. Alpha Xi Delta, Delta Gamma, Alpha Phi, and Kappa Delta.
Then Alpha Chi Omega, Phi
Mu, Chi Omega, Alpha Delta Pi,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon (side of
I'rout). Alpha Kappa Omega (across from ADPI house), Delta Xi
Theta (Ridge Cottage), Delta
Upsilon (Practical Arts Plaza),
Sigma Phi Epsilon (Men's Gym),
CONNOR
Zeta
Heta Tau
(Maintenance

Olympic Day Contests

Christen Greek Week

Activities On Saturday

Rldg.l. Alpha Tau Omega, Phi
Delta Theta, Phi Kappa Psi, Pi
Knppu Alpha, Kappa Sigma, Delta Epsilon, and Delta Tau Delta.
The events will begin st 2 p.m.
with the sororities competing
against each other and the fraternities vying against each other.
Each sorority and fraternity will
enter contestants in each event.
The group scoring the most points
during the afternoon will win a
sweep stakes trophy. One trophy
will be given to the winners of the
men's division and another to the
women's.
First place winners in each
event will score five points, second
place, three points, and for third
place—one point The events will
include an egg throwing contest,
three-legged race, sack race, wheel
barrow race, and a barrel rolling
race for the men and a leap frog
race for the women.
All sororities and fraternities
will sit in marked sections on the
field. Larry Coffman will announce the events and faculty members will act as judges and timers.
The Olympics Day Committee
consists of Bobbie Ameling and
Robert Kinstle, co-chairman, and
one representative from each chapter.

Kappa Delta Is First In Scholarship
Kappa Delta received the
trophy for the highest first
semester point average with
an average of 3.014 at Panhellenic Scholarship Night
Tuesday, April 15, in the main
auditorium. Delta Gamma was second with an average of 2.940
and Alpha Xi Delta was third with
2.918.
Kappa Delta also received the
City Panhellenic Award for the
greatest point average improvement with an increase of .292.
The all sorority average is 2.776
and the all women's average is
2.447.
The averages of the active
chapters for the first semester
were as follows:
Kappa Delta, 3.041; Delta Gamma, 2.940; Alpha Xi Delta, 2.918;
Gamma Phi Beta, 2.808; Chi Omega, 2.800; Alpha Phi, 2.783; Phi
Mu, 2.753; Alpha Chi Omega,
2.709; Alpha Gamma Delta, 2.641;
Delta ZeU, 2.537; Alpha Delta
Pi, 2.444.
Dr. Martha Weber, professor
of education, and the mam speaker, was introduced by Dean Florence Currier. Dr. Weber, "an expert and authority in the field
of reading," said Dean Currier,
spoke on the value of improving
reading speed.
A reading film, "The Story of

Spice," was then shown requiring the sorority women to read
312 words a minute. Afterwards,
a short test was given to see how
much had been comprehended nt
that speed.
Award winners were announced
by Charlotte Bliesch, president

of Panhellenic Council. Dean Florence Currier presented the award
for the greatest point average
improvement. Delight Thompson,
president of Delta Gamma, awarded the Esther Russell Cup for the
sorority with the highest point
average.

Photo by Wayman
A TROPHY FOR the beat scholarship lupiimaillit was presented to Kappa Delta Tuesday evening at the annual Scholarship Night Dr. Martha Gosling Weber,
who deUveted the main address of the evening, is shewn with Carol Rahi. president of Eappa Delia. The ED'S also wen the trophy for the highest over-all

Soon after that she went on
the road with Jerry Wald, playing hotel dates. While singing at
the Hotel Roosevelt in New Orleans, June Christy, then at the
height of her career with Stan
Kenton, heard Miss Connor and
raved about her to Kenton.
Kenton hired her after Miss
Christy had left to go out on her
own, and the Chris Connor—Stan
Kenton partnership was born. A
year and a half later Miss Connor
left Kenton to go out on her own
and has been climbing upward
ever since.
At 29 she is one of the most indemand younger vocalists in the
country. Her nightclub engagements have been many. Included
among them arc listed such places
as Birdland in New York, the
Peacock Lane in Hollywood, Storyville in Boston and the Safari in
New Orleans.
Recently the husky voiced Miss
Connor was honored by finishing
fifth in the Downbeat Jazz Poll,
considered the largest in the country, behind such veteran members
of the singing profession as Ella
Fitzgerald and Sarah Vaughan.
She also was polled third in the
"Playboy" Jazz Poll.
Miss Connor will be supported
by the swinging music of "Dapper
Dan" Belloc and his orchestra.
Belloc, who comes to Bowling
Green from numerous college
stands in the midwest, is best
known for his hit tune, "Pretend,"
which he wrote and had sung by
Nat "King" Cole.
The sax playing Belloc is considered the fastest rising dance
band leader In the country and is
noted also for such jazz hits as,
"Count Three," "Obesity Blues,"
and "Danny's Inferno." He has
also made hits with "Harlem Nocturne," "Sophisticated
Swing,"
and "Motten Swing." His new long
playing album is entitled "Dapper
Dan Swings."
Their college and university
stands, among them Purdue, Indiana, Northwestern, and Wisconsin, have taken them throughout, the midwest with such recording stars us Pat Boone and now
Chris Connor. At Christmas time
they returned to the Aragon Ballroom in Chicago. The Belloc beat
is also heard at Sunday night dances at the Sheraton Hotel and at
the Holiday Ballroom, also in
Chicago.
This year, as in past years, unforeseen trouble arose in the picking of a band. Three other name
bands: Lee Elgart; the Glenn Miller Band, under the direction of
Ray McKinley; and the Woody
Herman Orchestra, unexpectedly
cancelled out.
Women attending the dance
will have automatic 1 a.m. permissions.

Editorially Speaking

How About Your Opinion?
This year as in the past three years, entries are being
received for the University song competition in an effort
to find a new University Alma Mater.
This competition was originated as a result of a feeling
of dissatisfaction among some students several years ago,
with the present Alma Mater. It was believed at this time that
by sponsoring a contest, perhaps something would be found
which would be considered by every member of the University
family as suitable. It was in this respect that the five-year
song contest was conceived.
Although this song competition was, at the time of its
beginning, considered to be an extremely worthwhile undertaking, we are not so sure that the need for a new Alma Mater
is now present.
The majority of the students subscribing to the inception
of a song competition have graduated and with the commencement this June the last of the real "old guard" will have left
the University.
In our opinion it is fruitless to continue sponsoring a
contest for a new Alma Mater unless the same feelings that
were generated three years ago by the students are still a part
of campus feelings.
Therefore, it is our hope that through the Letters to the
Editor columns of this paper the student body will take time
to express their views on the above subject so that we may
ascertain whether or not a new Alma Mater is still an important question or if it has slowly slipped into oblivion. How
about your opinion?

Union Events Calendar
Friday April II
Grand Ballroom
An evening of entertaining music in scheduled in the Grand Ballroom.
The annual spurn:
concert
of the University Symphonic Band,
under the direction of Roy J. Wegor, will be Riven in the Ballroom
at 8:15 p.m. Admission is free.
Carnation BOOM
There will be music for listening and dancing in the Carnation
Room. The Henry Gecr Trio,
which played during the opening
of the Union, will furnish music
from 0 to 10 p.m. However the
Carnation Room will be open until
midnight with recorded music for
dancing from 10 p.m. until closing. Sodas, sundaes, milkshakes
and light refreshments are available at the Carnation Room snack
bar as usual.
Saturday April 19
Carnation Room
Same combo, hours and arrangement as Friday evening.
Sunday April 20
Orand Ballroom
Excellent entertainment and
keen competition are on tap in
the Grand Ballroom Sunday afternoon. The IFC Sing, one of many
highlights of Greek Week, will be
held in the Ballroom at 2 p.m.

Official
Announcement
Pre-roalitratlon for freshmen and IOphornoroe In the College of Busknea.
Administration for the Fall Sen.eeler
and or Summer Seealona will beqln
April 28 and end May II. 1151.
Appointment* for conlerencea with
advtaere may bo made on and after
April 21 by elqnknq advisors' appointment ehoot. In the depaitmenl offlcoi
of advisors: vis: Accounting. 311 Administration Bldq.: Butlneei Ad.—301
Administration Bldq.: Economics. 311
Administration Bldq.: Journalism. 315
Administration Bldq.: Secretarial. BuiVenn board opposlto 304 Practical Arts
Bldq.

segolls

UCFSponsors
Movie At Lyric
The students of this campus
will have the opportunity this
weekend to see "Albert Schweitzer" at the Lyric Theatre, sponsored by the United Christian Fellowship. The film will run from
7 to 12 p.m. on Friday nnd Saturday and from 1 to 12 p.m. on
Sunday.
"Albert Schweitzer" is being
released by Louis de Rochcmont
Associates, producers of "Cinerama Holiday." Advance tickets are
on sale in the "Well" of the Administration llldg. and at the
U.C.F. House.
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Teacher
Placement
Ap.ll tl
Waterford Township Schools,
Pontiac, Mich.; Elementary, elementary vocal music, junior high
special
education;
elementary
speech correction. 10 a.m. to 4
p.m.
April 22

Westlake Village Schools, Westlake, Ohio; English and history;
industrial arts and mechanical
drawing; guidance; mathematics
or science; elementary. 9:30 a.m.
to 6 p.m.
Monroe County School*, Monroe, Mich.; Speech and hearing
therapy.
April 23
Hubbard Exempted Village
Schools, Hubbard, Ohio; Elementary (self-contained, grades 6, 7,
or 8), elementary vocal music;
wood shop. 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Trenton Public Schools, Trenton, Mich.; elementary; speech
correction, elementary music; Jun
ior high girls health and physical
education, elementary boys health
and physical education. 0 a.m. to
6 p.m.
April 14
Madison School, Adrian, Mich.;
industrial arts; music and Latin;
music; Latin. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sandusky Public Schools, Sandusky, Ohio; elementary; vocal
music; elementary art. 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m.
April II
Wickliffe Public Schools, Wickliffe, Ohio; elementary; junior
high Latin and English; mathematics; science; arU and crafts; industrial arts; home economics;
girls' health and physical education; vocal music; boy's guidance;
senior high English; English and
history; girls' guidance. 9 a.m.
to & p.m.
Ijikcview Public Schools, St
('lair Shores, Mich.; English; mathematics; biology; art; girls' health
and physical education; commercial; metal shop; elementary; elementary health and physical education; speech and hearing; elementary guidance. 1 p.m. to 5
p.m.

Campus Movie To
Feature 2 Musicals
A pair of musicials, "The Best
ThinjjB In Life Are Free," and
"Love Mo Or Leave Me," are on
Up to be shown in the Main Audi
torium tonight and Saturday night.
Tonight,
the
University
will
present "The Best Things In Life
Are Free," staring Gordon MacRae, Dan Dailey, Ernest Borgnine, and Sheree North. This is
the story of three famous songwriters of the 1.120's who worked
together to present some of America's favorite music On the same
card will be "Family Circus," a
color cartoon.

Educational Improvement Sought
(Continued from page 1)
"Limited-area" studies at Yale
and Harvard show that performance improvements of up to 26
per cent can be achieved in the
classrooms through the use of
techniques already developed
through educational research.
Yet these techniques are not
being used. Most of these methods
increase the cost of the instruction through either special materials and equipment or reduced
teacher-pupil ratios.
(4) Wc must increase the
amount of educational research
conducted in this country. Today
■ every large business expects to
spend at least one per cent of its
gross income for research to improve its products, its manufacturing processes, its distribution
and marketing techniques — m
fact, to improve every phase of
its operations.
Today education is big business.
In 1953, we spent $14 billions to
operate our schools from kindergarten through the collegiate level.
To teach the 36 million boys and
girls enrolled in our 156,000
schools, we employed almost m
million teachers. In fact, the business of education today is about
the same size aa the combined
business of producing household
appliances and automobiles. Further, education is not just big business in the United States today.
(6) We must change the direction or aim of our education.
We concentrate our efforts and
our energy on producing "social
adjustment" to the exclusion of
productive discontent, on producing care-takers rather than innovators.
In our courses, we ask our students to analyze those things that
man has already mastered, to memorize those things that arc already known. We teach them to
duplicate the teacher's knowledge
and skill, to break a situation
down into its component parts,
to dissect it, and then to put it
together again.
This is an excellent method for
training cultural caretakers, but
it will not produce innovators.
Somewhere in our educational
system, wc must make room for
synthesis and integration. Somewhere we must attempt to teach
by asking questions rather than
by giving answers. Somewhere we
must make it possible to discover
the spark of creativity and to fan
it into a self-sustaining fire.

(6) We must make it financially possible for every gifted boy
and girl to attend college. About
half of the qualified high school
graduates who fall to go to colledge are kept out by financial
reasons.
(7) We must make it possible
to educate each student to the
highest level at which hs is capable of profiting. This means that
we shall have to junk the traditional one-tier, cast-in-concrete
educational mold into which we
have forced all students in the
past Not all young people have
the same capacity for education,
just as not all young people have
the same capacity for playing the
piano. By forcing all those who
come to our colleges onto one
educational treadmill, we fail to
provide the most gifted ones with
challenges sufficiently vigorous to
develop their full potential.
(8) We must make teaching
more attractive as a profession.
Although such imponderables as
social prestige are involved, a drastic adjustment of the salaries we
pay our teachers will go a long
way toward correcting what I
firmly believe to be the most serious problem we're facing—a critical shortage of good teachers.

WBGU Covers Union
Opening Ceremonies
Breaking precedent, the University's radio station, WBGU.
packaged some twenty hours of
broadcasting into two days covering the opening of the University
Union.
George Minister, Howard Baker,
and David Kiggs handled events
and conducted interviews from
the Main I,ohby. Joe Gall and Tom
Morrison broadcast from outside
the Grand Ballroom on the second floor, while Louis Kozma and
Mahlon Kouch interviewed from
both the third and fourth floors.
Producer for the entire weekend's broadcasting was George
Minister, while Howard Baker was
chief engineer in charge of technical operations for the two days
of programming. Eugene Wilson
was acting engineer at the station
with William Rinehart engineering the Saturday luncheon from
the Grand Ballroom.
The final event in WBGU's
broadcasts for the weekend was
the academic convocation in the
Main Auditorium at 3:30 p.m.
Saturday.

Really Fait Service

In The State

April 29
Red Cross, Washington D.C.;
interviewer, Mrs. Leland Lord.
For all types of majors interested
in professional Red Cross work.
Owens-Illinois, Toledo; interviewer, Ernest Marks. For juniors interested in summer work
in accounting, business adminis
tration, personnel, public relations, advertising, and sales.
General Telephone Co., Marion;
interviewer, Nancy Malick. Interested in business administration,
accounting, traffic.
April 14
llinde and Dauch, Snndusky;
interviewer, S. Ellsworth. Interested in general business, management, marketing, accounting, and
sales.
Y.W.C.A.. Toledo; interviewer,
Mrs. Ford Weber. For girls interested in professional YWCA work.
Leonard Refineries, Alma, Michigan ; interviewer, John O'Brian.
Interested in accountants, sales
and chemists.
April IS
U.S. Naval Aviation, Glrosse
Isle, Michigan; interviewer, D. D.
Long. Interested in all types of
majors.
April IS and 30
Ohio Bell Telephone, Columbus;
interviewer, Mrs. Betty Day. For
all types of majors interested in
Service Representatives work.

English Dept. Banquet
The annual English department
banquet will be at 6 p.m. Monday,
April 21 in the Dogwood Room
of the new University Union.

Now's your chance to get acquainted

Alpine Village Restaurant

Shakes, made with smoother DAIRY
QUEEN'! Prove to yourself that

Phone 30512

DAI RY QUEEN IS BETTER... Better
tasting, better for you, too. You'U love
the delicious difference of DAIRY
QUEEN malts, shakes, sundaes and
other taste treats—served to you fresh

Steaks — Chops — Sea Food
Pizza — Spaghetti
Sandwiches

from the freezer at the very peak of its
flavor. Made from pure, pasteurized
milk, DAIRY QUEEN has more vitamins'*, more bone-building minerals,

For the Best
Quality Available

April 22
Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland; interviewer, E. Fricek. Interested in accounting, finance,
Planning Examination (Women in
personnel).
Rike-Kumler, Dayton; interviewer, D. Miller. Interested in all
types of majors in management
training program.
Swift and Co., Cleveland; interviewer, A. T. Watkins. Interested in sales.

with our rich, creamy-thick Malts and

AMERICAN AND ITALIAN
FOOD
Finest Dry Cleaning

April 11
Joseph Home Co., Pittsburgh,
Pa.; interviewer, Donald Coan.
Interested in all types of majors
in retailing.
Duff Truck Line; interviewer,
Carl Koch. Interested in transportation and sales.

Saturday evening, it's the academy-award-winner "Love Me Or
Leave Me" with a cast headed by
Cameron Mitchell, Doris Day, and
James Cagney.
Both films will be shown at 7
p.m. and 9 p.m.

Across frWB new Mule BaDdloj

Bowling Green'*

Interviews will be held by the
following companies from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. in the Placement Office.

&$>

-PETTI'S
117 N. Main St.

Interview
Schedule

more muscle-toning proteins than an

Take yourself out to dinner this week,
you'll enjoy it.

equal serving of ordinary ice cream.

IISI THIS COUPON * COME IN AND Mil AIVANTA6E OF THIS OFFER T0MT!
W* are a branch of 111*

Food prepared
by Petti's
Fine
American
Cook.

This coupon entitles the purchaser to one melt
or shake at the special price of only \C£e.
Choice of flavors a«rilable.Ceih value 1/lOofli.
Ofter ii YOKI «here taied. pros, ttted or restricted.
Name and epdress must be luted at before coupon Ir redeemed.

'.
•

NAME

ADDRESS.

Aoroos fr*s* N.w Masle

DRIRVqUEEN

APRIL 23. 1958

"

434 E. Wooster St
1 block

WM.

of campus

OPEN DAILY 12 NOON TO 11 P.M.

HB*B

The Rogue Reviews

Track Team Travels To

r

OSU For Ohio Relays \

Spring Ball Offers Opportunity
For Athletes To Prove Ability
By BOG DAVIS

Bowling Green's track team travels to Ohio State tomorrow where they will compete in the Ohio Relays. Men
from colleges, universities, army camps and high schools will
be running in the meet. No team score will be kept, but
trophies will be given to individual champions.
The meet is divided into two classes; open and college and

Over in the Stadium Club
these days the atmosphere is
charged with anticipation and
apprehension. All conversation, if it doesn't start with,
eventually leads around to the

university relays. Anyone may
enter the open class while the
college and university relays is
limited.
Field events that will be run
in the meet are: broad jump, sixteen pound shot put, running high
jump, pole vault, and discus
throw.
Flat race events will include
the 120 yd. high hurdle, 100 yd.
dash, 300, 500 and 1000 yd. runs,
mile run and mile and a half run.
There will also be eight relay events.
Two sophomores lead the Falcon scoring chart so far this season. Bernie Casey holds down
the number one position with 23
points while Walt Killian is close
behind with 22. Other Falcons
in the double figures are: Larry
Dove, John Scott, Robert Hears,

same topic, "Spring ball."

Golfers To Play
'Skins Tomorrow
The Falcon linksmen take on
the Miami Redskins today at
Oxford with the hope of scoring
some par rounds.
l-.isi year the Falcons met the
Redskins only once and that was
not in match play. The meeting
occurred in the MAC championships, which is medal play. Bowling (ireen took third while Miami
finished in last place, 10 strokes
behind the Falcons.
Both teams are improved over
their performance last year. The
Redskins have no fewer than five
lettermen returning this year.
They are Mervin Brownsberger,
Robert Dice, Art Halmi, Larry
Nein, and Bob Stockdalc. These
five will probably make up the
GOLF SCHEDULE
April
IT Univ. ol Darton at Dayton
It Miami at Oxford
it EASTERN MICHIGAN
M TOLEDO
30 Wayne Univ. and E. Michigan
at Detroit

Dick Leuhrs. Fred Alberini and
Ron DeWulf.
Bowling Green had a meet scheduled with Western Michigan for
this afternoon, but this has been
postponed at WM,s request. The
Falcon cindermen will meet the
Broncos in a dual meet with Indiana at Western Michigan on
May 10.

Diamondmen Engage Flashes Today
After having their first two
games called off because of
rain Bowling Green's baseball team will journey down
to Kent State this weekend
to take on the Flashes in
single games on Friday and Saturday.
Kent opened their season two
weeks ago against Ohio State. The
Buckeyes handed the Flashes two
straight setbacks, 8-6 and 3-0.
Even though the Flashes lost they
still looked like a better team than

Ohio U. and Kent Stale at
Athens
t Toledo U. and Marshall at
Toledo
10 HILLSDALE
11 & 12 Ohio Intercollegiate at Co
lumbus
17 Western Michigan at Kala
masoo
Mld American
Champion22-24
ships at Kalamasoo

starters along with sophomore Tom
Taylor. Captain Dice figures to
lead the team as he did last year.
He averaged a fraction over 74
strokes a round last year as a
sophomore.
Making the trip to Miami will
probably be the same men who
beat Kentucky last weekend. Gary
Hall.-it. Jack Luedemann, Dave
Steinen, Jim Bernicke, Perry Lanning, and Joe Ungvary.

they had last year according to
other outfield posts are held by
Ed Warner in center and either
their coach Matt Resick.
John Steffus or Bob Simon in
Errors and strikeouts seemed
to be what hurt the Flashes in .right.
their openers. In a total of 16
The Falcons will probably go
innings of play they were guilty
with their usual starting lineup
of Larry Geisler at first; Jack
of seven errors and 28 strikeouts.
Michael, second; Dick Kuzma,
Shining for the Flashes in their
shortstop; and Don Nehlen, third.
openers were Dick Rollins, Dale
The
outfield will consist of Paul
Reichert and Gene Michael. MichDrenstburger, left and Bill Spennels and Rollins each came up
cer in center. Right field is still
with three hits apiece. Rollins
somewhat undecided. Tom Minarplays second base and Michael
cin will be behind the plate.
shortstop. Reichert playing at first
had two hits.
Bowling Green meets Wayne
Not showing too much was all
University on April 22 on the
MAC outfielder Jim Gorsline. The
BG diamond.

Findlay Stopped Tennis Team To Oppose Bobcats,
By Falcons, 5-3 Thundering Herd Over Weekend
The Bowling Green baseball
squad won the season's opener last
Tuesday afternoon by knocking
off Findlay College, 5-3, in the
Oil City.
Wade Diefenthaler, the winning
pitcher, hurled five innings, allowing only two hits, the struck
out nine batsmen. Joe Podojil fi
nished the game for the Falcons.
Bowling Green scored a run
in the fourth inning on two walks,
a sacrifice, and Bill Spencer's
smash hit off the pitcher's leg.
BASEBALL

May
3

Pkolo IT Wa,.o
MENSEM OF lOWLING GREEN'S fiMhmcm baseball team a» M #
IU« la shape for their op—■ April 13 ayain.i DM TOMO UnlTonlrr froah. The
Falcon yearlings will MMI the Sockets six am**. Ihroo at homo and three away.
Coach Jim Enlerim lo handling Iho Iroshnaa squad.

April
11
It
22
25
M

SCHEDULE

at Kant State'
at Kant Stale*
WATNE
at Western Michigan'
at Western Michigan*

With a Southern tour under it*
belt and some unusually good
weather allowing outdoor practice
the BG netmen venture to Ohio
University and Marshall for matches on Friday and Saturday in
better than usual condition.
The match against O.U. should
contain more than the ordinary
amount of drama. Last year in the
MAC Tournament, Ohio U. tied
BG for fourth place and now returns with predominantly the same
squad for another try at defeating the Falcon netters.
Ed Wahl and Dewayne Smith
are both showing exceptionally
well for BG so far this young
season. They are expected to lead

the way to victories in both matches. Tennis coach, Dr. Robert Keefe,
says that it will be possible for
the BG netters to win both weekend affairs, but they will both be
very close.
Two old rivals might very well
be facing each other on strange
territory when the tennis team
travels to Marshall on Saturday.
Either Dewayne Smith, Dick Abe
le, or Jim Schell will he facing
Leo Ilyrd, star basketball player
for Marshall this season. Smith,
Abele and Scheel, all play basketball for the Falcons and would
like this opportunity to repay
Byrd for his harsh treatment of
them during the basketball season.

Spring ball is the athlete's term
for spring football. The modern
trend is to spend the month of
April and a bit of May practicing
for the Fall season.
Why play football in the spring?
Perhaps you'd better ask Doyt
Perry. He might fumble around
and mumble some incomprehendsible reason In-fore he remembered a couple of the better ones.
He might even come right out
and quote Herman Hirknmn, the
former coach of Yale, who claimed, "Football games are won in
the spring."
So, as the golf course makes
its futile attempt to cover last
year's divot marks, the steady,
hoarse chnnta of three quarterbacks, the crunching blocks of
1-arry Baker, and the clatter of
cleats outside the gym must sound
across the practice fields, announcing the arrival of spring and saturating the campus with the noise
of football.
For the eighty or so boys who
try out for football the practices
will be the most important part
of spring. Spring ball is so important to them because it's one
big tryout, and many will not
make the varsity team.
For the thirty or so freshmen
Perry permits to try out the varsity, a rude shock is awaiting.
They like football, but they won't
like spring ball.
Spring ball is football played at
its most violent best. Ed Fcrkany
will tell you, "It's downright cruel.
They kick each other's heads in.
The coaches really lap that stuff
up." Ed Ferkany used to be a
quarterback, "used-to-be" because
last spring he found out the hard
way how tough spring ball really
is. Ed Ferkany doesn't play football any more. He coaches hopeful freshman quarterbacks and
stands on the sidelines listening
to the shuddering crack of shoulder pads.
Comes spring and the jocks will
wheel and deal in the sun under
the constant pressure of the de-

manding coaches. Only the very
tough and the very courageous
will last out the thirty days. Reputations will be made and ruined because the truth is always
revealed to Doyt Perry in the
light of the April sun.

Four Grapplers To
Enter Toledo AAU
One varsity wrestler end three
freshman are entering the Toledo
AAU Wrestling Champion ship*,
this weekend which are being held
at the Toledo YMCA.
The tournament is not a team
event, but just for individual*
therefore the four BG men entering are not being entered as members of the Falcon squad.
The three freshman are George
Lctzner in the 130 pound class,
l>oug Hinkle at 137 pounds and
Jim Hopple at 1-17 pounds. All of
these men did very well on this
years freshman squad.
Bob Dake is the one sophomore
entering the tournament. Dake
was selected as the wrestling
teams most valuable wrestler earlier this year.

Mi-re* Mifkm.
•ov-l, ll.i
•* rtdw *i«
Islam *•*

Mlu MS-IQW« and ft* »C-m»n In
■four lite b«SMcrt you la -Me In
•too -Mr* l.ihlonl Ctin Club mt*M
II ('*'.» *llti a 0<Ml new '"IptMion
ol -hoe* for 0tt\, play ■nd #*•!>
da,l 5o« lor rou'Mi'-tod.ri

CITY CLUB
A. AdwttMd In CHdf

Air Condltloning-temperotures mode lo order-lor oll-waather comlort. Gal a damonilratlon I

May
2
3

OHIO U.*
OHIO 0/
FINDLAY
1 at ManaaU10 cit Marshall*
13 EASTERN MICHIGAN
14 at War»«
20 at Eastern Michigan
23 TOLEDO*
24 TOLEDO*
'Mid-American Conference Games

•

In the next frame Paul Dienstburger doubled; Ron Blackledge
singled him home, and another
base hit hy Tom Minarcin scored
Blackledge.
All of Findlay's runs came in the
sixth as two singles combined with
a pair of BG errors netted the
Oilers three runs.
Ray Reese smashed a triple in
the ninth and scored the last Falcon run on a wild pick-off throw.

Canterbury Captures IM
Paddleball Tournament Spring Sports Calender
Dan Canterbury recently won
To End In Six Weeks
the all-campus handball championship. The tournament was open
to the entire student body.
Canterbury met Chet Gorczyca
in the finals to wrap up the title.
Previously Cante.bury knocked off
Joe DeLuca, Larry Earls and Ed
Ferkany.

Spring is here and the intramural sports are going outdoors.
With only six weeks left in the
sehool year, all the indoor sports
are finished and the intramural
program is drawing near its end
for this year.

ROBERTS FINE FOODS, INC.

Precision readability was vital on this wild trail!

CHEVY TAMES

Eosrt Washington Strowt

THE TOUGHEST

Steaks - Chops - Select Sea Food

TRANSCONTINENTAL

Fsxrhirincj •vary SuBaThiy
-Chlclom aarrad family sttfe"
(all you can eat)
Oven-baked chVs-en—dressing—
fiblet s-ravy—poUtoe^Tegntahle
—not roils—bererafe

HIGHWAY!
Atlantic to Pacific and back, across
the towering Andes, in 41 hours.

Grade Retarder gave extra braking on corkscrew descents.
With hood sealed shut by the Automobile Club of Argentina,
a '58 Chevrolet station wagon hustled from Buenos Aires to
Valparaiso, Chile, and back over the highest transcontinental
road in the world I Tuna it rocketed two miles high in the
sky—and not one drop of oil or water was added, nor was
the mighty Turbo-Thrust V8 ever shut offl Here was an
all-out test of Chevy's new engine, of the Turboglide transmission, Jumbo-Drum brakes, Full Coil suspension and BallRace steering—triumphant proof of all tie advances that
have made Chevrolet great in '581
you'll git the but buy ontktbtit ullerl

CHEVROLET
Don't miss your Chevrolet dealer''»

APRIL SALES SPECTACULAR!

$2.10 p«*
I f*Q^Q^QjQ*Q) CsfOfl 4 Or

man patrons)

"A Nice Place To Dine With Your Friends
or Family"

See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer for quick appraisal—prompt delivery!

FOIWAID
MOM

nm

Groups Plan MeetingsAnd^Activities #7 Waitresses Volunteer Services

JOURNALISM HONOKAHIES MEET
Delta Sigma and Sigma Phi,
recognition societies in journalism, will hold a "copper klatch"
picnic at 10 a.m. Saturday, April
19, at Ted Houslcy's home in
Bowling Green. The purpose of
the picnic is to remove copper plates from old engravings of the
B-G News and Key.
Sigma Phi women will prepare
food for the picnic while Delta
Sigma men salvage the copper
by heating it over a charcoal fire
and melting the glue that holds
it on the woodblock.
ACE CONVENTION
Two members of the University
faculty will attend the Association
of Childhood Education upring
conference to be held at Ohio University April 26. Dr. Charles
Young, chairman of the department of education, and Dr. Frank
Arnold, director of the counseling
center, will participate in the program "Guidance and Counseling
in the Elementary School."
Dr. Young will serve as moderator of a panel composed of college students. Dr. Arnold will participate in the discussion of "Therapy and the Teacher's Role In
the Elementary School."
CCF ELECTS OFTICEM
Newly elected officers of Campus ('hriHtian Fellowship, local
chapter of Inter-Varsity Christian
Fellowship, arc: Ron Ogleabce,
president; Ross Linear, vice-president; Pat Phillips, secretary;
and Owen Elder, treasurer.
Members of CCF will be »i
tending the Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship Spring Conference,
today through April 20, at Cump
Indianola, Lancaster, Ohio. The
theme for the conference is "The
Word From God," with William
L. Hoover, pastor in Toledo, as
the main speaker.
HOME EC CONVENTION
Seven students and three faculty members are attending an
Ohio Home Economics Association meeting today and tomorrow
(April 18-19) in Cincinnati.
Judith Creason, Ruth Hurst,
June Long, Carole Nutt, Margaret
Rus.se!, Jeanettc Van Scoyoc, and
Carol Searfoss will attend a college club section meeting as well
as the OHEA meetings.
DELTA SIGMA INITIATES
Delta Sigma, recognition society
for men in journalism, initiated
four new members at 7 p.m.,
Wednesday, April 10, in the Administration Bldg. The new members are Gene Welty, Albert Goldberg, David Merti, and Keith Sanders. Present officers of Delta
Sigma nre Jeff Osoff, president;

Dorms To Hold Mixer
In Dining Hall Tonight
Harmon Hall is sponsoring a
mixor dance with Kohl Hall, Shatzel Hall, and the Stadium Club,
tonight from 9 p.m. to 12 midnight in the west dining hall of
Founders Quadrangle, announced
Sally Mottl, Harmon vice president.
Tho music will be provided by
records, and entertainment is
planned.

Ronald Supinskl, vice-president;
and Raymond Dangel, secretarytreasurer. Jesse J. Currier, chairman of the journalism department,
Is the adviser.

METHODIST CONFERENCE
"The Historical Jesua or the
Christ of Faith in the Halls of
Ivy?" is the theme of the Ohio
Methodist Student Movement Conference to be held April 26-27 at
Camp Indianola near Lancaster.
Students who want to attend
must sign up at the UCF House
before Saturday, April 19, according to Koroen Stahl, Methodist
representative to United Christian
Fellowship.
The main speaker will be John
Priest, religious instructor at Ohio
Wesleyan University and former
missionary in India.
MATHEMATICS EXAMINATION
Kappa Mu Epsilon, mathematics
honorary fraternity, is holding its
seventh annual scholarship examination on Monday, April 21 at 7
p.m. in 30T; Administration Bldg.
This examination is open to all
students who are interested and
awards will be given to the winners in two divisions. Division A
is open to those students who have
credit for the first semester of
calculus (Mathematics 201 or its
equivalent) and Division B is for
those student* who do not have
credit for the first semester of
calculus.
The examination is two hours
long and is planned to test the
ability of the student to analyze,
reason, and express himself accurately in quantitative language.
There is a minimum of specific
technical information required.
The examination is set up and
graded by the members of the
mathematics faculty. The winners
will lie recognized on Honors Day.
For additional information contact Dr. Harold Tinnappel, associate professor of mathematics.
ODK APPLICATIONS
The deadline for applications
to Omicron Delta Kappa, men's
leadership organization, is Friday,
April IX.
Anyone who wishes to apply
may pick up his application form
at the Graduate School office.
Completed applications should also be turned in there.
GAMMA DELTA SERVICES
Gamma Delta, organization for
University students of Lutheran
preference, will sponsor a student
worship service at 10 a.m. Sunday, April 20, in Prout Chapel.
This will be tho first in a series
of sermons of a "Christian's Life
('entered In Christ." The sermon
will be conducted by George Aurich, student pastor.
The group will also sponsor a
meeting at 0:110 p.m. in the Alumni Room of the Union. The Rev.
Paul Bock, director of United
Christian Fellowship, will show
slides of the work ho supervised
in Austria.
A Communion service and elec-

Classifieds

tion for next year's officers was
held in Prout Chapel, April 13.
The newly-elected officers are:
Ken Dawson, president, Gilbert
Schroeder, vice-president, Lorrie
Rogers, secretary, and Esther Bendik, treasurer.

For Dedication Luncheon Of Union
The following is a list of girls
who volunteered their services as
waitresses for the Dedication Luncheon of the University Union on
April 12.

Several members of Gamma Delta are planning to attend the annual Gamma Delta Spring Regional Convention at Western Michigan, April 26 through 27. The
theme for the convention will be
"The Christian In The Modern
World." Anyone wishing to attend is asked to sign up with Ken
Dawson. The cost is $5 per person.

Greeks Schedule
Dinner Meetings
Socializing, dinner, and discussion of greek problems will bo
featured at the Greek Week Exchange Dinners to be held in the
fraternity and sorority houses on
Monday evening, April 21, it was
announced by Carol Raht and Tom
Edel, co-chairmen.
'
The exchanges will he on a fraternity-sorority basis with 10 people exchanging. Houses with no
dining facilities are included with
other houses and some of the smaller houses are exchanging fewer
members.
The exchanges are as follows;
Alpha Tau Omega and Alpha Chi
Omega, Kappa Sigma and Chi
Omega, Phi Kappa Tau and Alphn
(lamma Delta, Sigma Phi Epsilon
and Alpha Phi, Phi Delta Thetl
and Delta /.eta, TheU Chi and
Alpha Delta Pi, Delta Tau Delta
and Gamma Phi Beta, Delta Upsilon and Kappa Delta, Sigma Alpha Kpsilon and Alpha Xi Delta,
Pi Kappa Alpha and Phi Mu, Phi
Kappa I'm', Delta Kpsilon, /eta
Beta Tau with Delta Gamma.
DU and DTD will each receive
three guests from Delta Xi Thcta
and Alpha Xi and Phi Mu will
each receive three guests from
Alpha Kappa Omega. Phi Psi, DE,
and ZHT will each send four to
the I)G house and DC will send
four to each of the three fraternities.

Beverly Wolf, Rachel Ycasting,
Miriam Hamman.
Vernette Super, Carol Koester,
Darlene Schaerfl, Anita Coon,
Ruth Gemme), Barbara Hamnberg,
Carol Eiler, Mary Jane Dickson,
Beverly Bishop, Sharon Thayer,
Marguerite
Beckman,
Barbara
Fenker, Betty Oprian, Marjorie
Yohey, Beverly Elliot.
Mona Weaver, Anita Vaccariello, Juan Boellner, Martha Havlick, Sally Magce, Ellen Mathews,
Norma Panning, Shirley Ralston,
Roberta Rudolph, Joanne Steffan,
Barbara Tobias, Margaret Vines,
Lois Barnum, V'icki Bartley, Nancie Bellctte, Lois Bonner, Sue
Brock, Nancy Cooley, Carol Croft,
Carol DiNunzio, Pat Finn, Regina King, Jan Lawless, Margaret
Paden, Eleanor Botnovcan, Judy
Cronk, Ruth Gregory, Sue Kenworthy.
Barbara May, Mary Reid, Janice Semer, Roberta Solomon, Lou-

Mary Neuman, Beverly Smith,
Sally Smith, Nadia Audritch, Pat
Bcloff, Nancy Bora, Judy Bell,
Winn Crannel, Mary Jane Csucsai,
Irene
Hutchinson,
Doris
Knight, Mary Ellen l.euty, Carol
Prysi, Pat Waina, Robin Ward,
Ruth Campbell, Verna Bulchlk,
Pat Reaver, Elizabeth Rollins,
Esther Scroggy, Claudette Anelich,
Lillian Barbey, Fayc Lou Beard,
Suzanne Bignall, Marie Calabria,
Susan Derickson. Jerrilyn Falk,
Phyllis Kan-field, Frances Farmer.
Jane Keefer, Harriet McCool, Karen Mehock, Mary Ann Stewart,

Pins To Pans

ise Young, Lois Coyer, Pat Lenz,
Marilyn Voll, Barbara Ring, Bren
da Siegfried, Carol Geer, Beth
Mentzer, Bobbie Wolfe, Phyllis
Miles, Carolyn Naltmer, Jane
Butcke, Karen Below, Marlene
Day, Kate Ruda, Jan Heilman,
Linda Lecklitner, Ginny Jones.
Lynn Arbogast. Daher Huzovich, Anita McCormac, Joanne
Kero, Jan Dougher, Betsy Smith.
Saralynn Miller, Marilyn Bialorucki, Lou Fam, Joan Selling. Sue
Fuller, Helen Gaily, Paula Dwyer, Robbie Stupple, Judy Donovan. Barbara Porter, Jan Man • -.
Penny ('onion, Ann Courtright,
Linda Lucas, Margie Plesec.
Nancy Crawford, Jean Madar,
Lynda Burcham, Virginia Daiuiko, Elide Crouso, Marilyn Wall.
Mary Johnson, Joan Emerson.
Carolyn Weltmer. Marsha Stratton, Jeanne Hoerig, Jean Tadych,
Sue Goetting.

Pinned

Starts Saturday

Elaine Parritt. Delta /.eta, to
Hill Shaw, Delta Epsilon; Sally
Stermer. Ursuline College, to Robert Lawrence, Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Sue Borthwick, Alpha Xi
Delta house, to Marvin Crostrn,
SAE alum; Lynn Griffith, Alpha
Xi, to Roger Graham, Pi Kappa
Alpha; Robin Ward. Alpha Xi
pledge, to Jim Rodgers, Thcta Chi.

APRIL 19th

ONE WEEK

THEATRE flOWUNC. CHI IN ■

A challenging story
...it is endearingl
...it is enduring!

Enqacjvd
Jo Anne Elliott. Treadway, to
Larry I'icper, U.S. Navy; Marlene
Hanlon. Galion, to Darrell Rader,
DE; Jane Butcke, Mooney, to
Brian Dailey, Sigma Theta Epsilon at Ohio U.; Donna Johnson,
Sigma Alpha Delta, Elmira College, to Ed Kneisl, Delta Upsilon;
Sue Cohen to Bob Greenbcrg,
/eta Beta Tau.

r=*=|
[

...Electrifying
In its miracle
of East-West
fascination!

Introducing

MIIKO TAKA
> WAIMII MO* rXIVOJ

Married
Norma McMaster, Alpha Xi, to
Allan Reed. Sigma Nu alum; Judy
Lucdeke. Alphu Xi, to Sandy Wallace, Delta Upsilon; Jane Bryan.
Alpha Delta Pi, to Dick Dassel,
DU alum.

raCHNlRAlrlA

Winner of Four
Academy Awards!

TECHNICOLOR
PRICES
ADULTS 10c — Saturday Matin*. 75c
JUNIORS 75c — Saturdar Malm.. ISc
CHILDREN 13c AnyiinW

Sophomore R.O.T.C. Students:

MAJOR IN LEADERSHIP
with the Advanced ARMY RO.T.C. course
If you ar* a sophomore Army R.O.T.C. student, there are three
important reason* why you should accept tho challenge of applying for tho Advanced R.O.T.C
course. As an advanced R-O.T.C. student, you willt

LOST—On* pair o| qlau«i, In nri
l.alh.r cam*, black rlmi, Mary Ian* Clue
>al. Mourn III, Prout Hall.
LOST; Man'i hal. dark brown. Mallory.
•Is* 7V«. Loot around TO'i. Contact Ann
Rrowd.r. 40S Harmon.

1. Learn to Lead

LYRIC

FRI-SAT-SUN
Matin** Sunday

ALL SEATS —75c

With R.O.T.C. you can actually take a course In
Leadership—a course that will prepare you to think
on your feet for an executive position, whether in
military or civilian life. In addition, you will get
practical experience in command responsibilities.

Sponsored by

United Christian Fellowship
Bowling Green Stale University

The Academy Award Winner
Beet Documentary Feature of the'year.

A RECORDSHATTERING
TRIUMPH!
MORE AND
■ORE ACCLAIM!

"There is in the picture a reflective, poetic
quality, .the force of his philosophical
convictions is potently put across!"

■A c-»... K r U,

"You should not miss it! Gives a new
understanding to one of the most spiritually dramatic lives of this generation!"
NHH,

v-..- Note

"A colorful, exciting film!'' «... ►...-.
"A remarkable feat in personality penetration... I doubt that I have ever seen
a film biography of equ3l depth!"
M

As an R.O.T.C graduate, you will fulfill your
military obligation as an Army officer. You wilt
not only enjoy the rank, pay and privileges of an
Army officer, but will also have the satisfaction
of serving your country in an important capacity.

c~. I*t.. kMn «•■••-

Bound to absorb!'

N....M. U.|.t*.

"Extraordinary film. Jerome Hill and
Erica Anderson have done a magnificent
fob. For the ages, a permanent record
of a great man!"
*

COLOR

2. Attain Officer's Rank

"Beautifully photographed! Thoroughly
interesting biography of a gifted, practical
humanitarian.
■

3. Receive Extra Income
With the Advanced R.O.T.C. course, you will qualify for o
subsistence allowance which comes to around $535 for the
two-year course. You will also be paid $117 for your sixweek summer camp training and receive a travel allowance
of five cents per mile to and from the camp.

//
Th» Greotes. Won of the 20th CeniW

ARMY R0.T.C. u3S*V

